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Abstract
Reported in the current paper is a study into the cycle efficiency
effects of utilising a complex valvetrain mechanism in order to
generate variable in-cylinder charge motion and therefore alter the
dilution tolerance of a Direct Injection Spark Ignition (DISI) engine.
A Jaguar Land Rover Single Cylinder Research Engine (SCRE) was
operated at a number of engine speeds and loads with the dilution
fraction varied accordingly (excess air (lean), external Exhaust Gas
Residuals (EGR) or some combination of both). For each engine
speed, load and dilution fraction, the engine was operated with either
both intake valves fully open – Dual Valve Actuation (DVA) – or one
valve completely closed – Single Valve Actuation (SVA) mode.
The engine was operated in DVA and SVA modes with EGR
fractions up to 20% with the excess air dilution (Lambda) increased
(to approximately 1.8) until combustion stability was duly
compromised. At 1500 Revolutions Per Minute (RPM), 3.6bar and
7.9bar Gross Mean effective Pressure (GMEP), the dilution tolerance
of the engine was significantly increased for a given combustion
stability limit utilising SVA. This resulted in fuel consumption
reductions of up to 3.8% and 3.1% respectively for these two engine
speed and load conditions as a result of being able to operate the
engine with more thermodynamically attractive mixtures when
adopting SVA. At 2000RPM, 9.8bar GMEP, the dilution tolerance
was only marginally increased which resulted in a fuel consumption
reduction of 1.3% when adopting SVA over DVA (for the same
reasons outlined above).
Increased dilution tolerance in all cases was achieved as a result of
significant enhancement in charge motion when adopting SVA. By
enhancing the in-cylinder charge motion (confirmed using
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD)), ignition to 10% Mass
Fraction Burned (MFB) and 10-90% MFB durations for equivalent
levels of dilution were significantly shorter when adopting SVA. This
therefore allowed greater dilution tolerance (and ultimately an
increase in the thermal efficiency of the working cycle) when
adopting SVA over DVA without detrimental increases in the burn
duration metrics that would ordinarily result in misfire and partial
burn and a significant detriment to combustion stability.
Conversely, for equivalent levels of dilution, there was little, if any
difference in fuel consumption between DVA and SVA even though
burn duration metrics were significantly shorter when adopting SVA
over DVA. In combination with CFD, the polytropic coefficient of
compression was calculated to be lower in all cases for SVA
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compared to DVA for a given level of dilution. This indicated greater
heat transfer when adopting SVA over DVA for equivalent trapped
mass (confirmed using CFD). As such, this detrimental increased
heat transfer (again confirmed with CFD) attributed to the increased
in-cylinder activity with SVA offset the favourably faster
combustion; thus resulting in little, if any reduction in fuel
consumption for equivalent levels of dilution when implementing
SVA over DVA. This was particularly pertinent at the higher engine
speed and load where the significantly increased heat transfer for
SVA resulted in an increase in fuel consumption for SVA over DVA
for equivalent levels of dilution.

Introduction
To mitigate pollutant and gas emissions from Spark Ignition (SI)
engines, a number of advanced combustion systems including, but
not exhaustive of, direct injection, multiple injections and advanced
turbocharging solutions have been proposed and implemented with
some success in the recent past. Nevertheless, while these solutions
offer moderate benefits in thermal efficiency, the two most important
enablers of increased thermal efficiency are ultimately the most
difficult to implement with respect to SI engines; these being an
increase in Compression Ratio (CR) and an increase in the Ratio of
Specific Heats (γ). From first principles of thermodynamics, should
these parameters be increased, the thermal efficiency of the working
cycle will be duly increased.
The Ratio of Specific Heats of a gaseous fuel and air mixture can
typically be increased by diluting the combustible mixture with either
external Exhaust Gas Residuals (EGR), excess air (lean combustion)
or trapped internal EGR (or a combination of all three). In all cases,
the thermal efficiency of the working cycle is improved [1]. Whilst
dilution with EGR (internal or external) tends to result in a decrease
in engine-out NOx without impacting the working efficiency of a
typical gasoline Three Way Catalyst (TWC) (since EGR is typically
implemented under stoichiometric operating conditions), diluting the
combustible mixture with excess air has a wider impact on engine
performance. As Lambda is increased from stoichiometric conditions,
engine out NOx emissions peak at approximately Lambda 1.1 as a
result of the excess oxygen available and high combustion
temperatures. If the excess air fraction is increased further, the
“cooling” effect of the excess air is the dominating reaction – thus
engine out NOx emissions reduce further. However, since TWCs
cannot reduce NOx in an oxygen rich environment, mitigation of SI
engine out NOx emissions are problematic under lean conditions –
with a “diesel-like” aftertreatment typically required to ensure
tailpipe out NOx emissions are within the designated legislative
limits.

In a diesel Compression Ignition (CI) engine, heavy dilution can be
tolerated as a result of the diffusion-type combustion. However, for a
premixed, homogeneous gaseous fuel air mixture required for SI
engine operation, increasing the dilution of the combustible mixture
results in a reduction in the flammability limits of the combustible
mixture. The likelihood of a “strong” flame kernel being established
is therefore reduced in addition to a slower flame propagation across
the cylinder bore and therefore possible flame quenching. Whilst the
current breed of on-highway Direct Injection Spark Ignition (DISI)
engines can tolerate “some” level of dilution without suffering the
effects mentioned in the previous paragraphs [2], significantly higher
thermal efficiency compared to a stoichiometric gaseous fuel and air
mixture is not possible without heavy dilution as with a diesel CI
engine.
Whilst there is extensive literature on extending the dilution tolerance
of an SI engine using high energy ignition systems [3,4,5], the
dilution tolerance of the engine can also be improved by
manipulating the in-cylinder charge motion – significantly increasing
the turbulence intensity, accelerating the combustion rate and
reducing the cyclic variation. This has been achieved by altering the
configuration of the intake runners or by valve deactivation systems.
In one of the earliest papers, Horie et al. [6], increased charge motion
by operating their Port Fuel Injection (PFI) SI engine with differential
valve lift resulting in an increase in the lean operating limit and a
reduction in Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC). Here, one
valve was completely open with the maximum lift on the second
valve altered to achieve optimum levels of charge motion, notably
combined swirl and tumble, without any associated drawbacks. He et
al. [7], showed that the EGR tolerance of their PFI SI engine could
also be increased resulting in an improvement in BSFC by invoking
different levels of in-cylinder charge motion by blocking one of the
intake runners to invoke combined swirl and tumble. Moore et al. [8]
combined experiments and Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) to
investigate the benefits of valve deactivation for both Late Intake
Valve Closing (LIVC) and Early Intake Valve Closing (EIVC) in a
side-injected Direct Injection (DI) engine. The results from the CFD
study showed enhanced charge motion (increased tumble and swirl)
with valve deactivation that was linked to measured benefits of
combustion stability and improved BSFC particularly at low loads.
At higher loads, valve deactivation was detrimental to BSFC.
Moreover, these researchers found higher gas temperatures at the end
of compression when operating in single valve mode in addition to
improved homogeneity in fuel distribution.
Kim et al. [9] using CFD investigated valve deactivation and valve
lift asymmetry with regards to in-cylinder flow and air-fuel mixing.
In this study, valve deactivation improved air-fuel homogeneity by
increased swirl and tumble; there was no difference in in-cylinder
temperature prior to combustion for all test conditions. In a CFD
study by Jovanovic et al. [10], Turbulent Kinetic Energy (TKE) and
swirl were increased by deactivating one intake valve. The
distribution of TKE was also improved from the piston to cylinder
head and was also more centralised closer to the spark plug.
Mahroos et al. [11] also showed by CFD that TKE and swirl motion
were enhanced when operating asymmetric valve lifts.
Ramasamy et al. [12] showed by CFD that TKE and swirl were
increased when operating asymmetric intake valve lift in a DI
Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) engine operated under Wide Open
Throttle (WOT) conditions. This linked with measured faster heat
release and improved BSFC. In the latter work, the effects of
asymmetric valve lift on in-cylinder residuals and combustion
efficiency were also studied.
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In summary, irrespective of mixture preparation strategy with
different combustion systems, the effect of valve deactivation has
been proven beneficial and mostly associated with enhanced
combined tumble and swirl motion and improved combustion
stability; this applies mostly at low loads. However, there is some
ambiguity with respect to in-cylinder temperature and associated heat
transfer effects when adopting valve deactivation strategies.
Furthermore, it is unclear at which engine loads the effects of valve
deactivation stop being beneficial. Therefore, the main aim of this
study was to decouple the benefits and shortfalls of adopting valve
deactivation across a number of engine speed and load conditions,
predominantly 1500 Revolutions Per Minute (RPM) and 2000RPM
and 3.6bar to 9.8bar Gross Mean Effective Pressure (GMEP).
In the currently reported paper, a Jaguar Land Rover Single Cylinder
Research Engine (SCRE) with a fully flexible valvetrain was used to
investigate the extension of the dilution limit and thus any
performance improvements of the engine through changes to
in-cylinder charge motion by valve deactivation. This engine was
operated at Jaguar Land Rover’s Centre of Excellence for Gasoline
Combustion Research at Imperial College London. In order to
generate different in-cylinder charge motion, a Continuously Variable
Valve Lift (CVVL) system was used that allowed individual control
of the intake valves. The engine was operated in Dual Valve
Actuation (DVA) mode (both intake valves open and operating with
the same lift profile) or Single Valve Actuation (SVA) mode – one
valve completely closed. Dilution took the form of an increase in the
excess air fraction (from Lambda 1 to Lambda 1.8) and the addition
of external EGR (0-20%). Furthermore, CFD was employed to
provide interpretation with regards to in-cylinder charge motion.
Both experiments and CFD were also used to study heat transfer
effects and any benefits in the working cycle when adopting SVA.
Within the scope of this study, the focus was mainly on acquiring
some fundamental understanding of the in-cylinder charge motion
from a thermo-fluids perspective instead of focusing solely on a
typical engine development approach. Therefore, effects of valve
deactivation on emissions have not been included here and are to be
discussed in future publications.

Experimental
Experimental Engine
The SCRE used throughout the study was a 1-cylinder version of the
latest Jaguar Land Rover gasoline Ingenium engine (Figure 1). A
geometrical specification of the SCRE is shown in Table 1. The
crankcase and bottom end of this engine took the form of a Ricardo
Hydra with the valvetrain consisting of a CVVL electro-hydraulic
system coupled with dual independent cam phasing on both intake
and exhaust camshafts. Typical valvelift strategies that can be
achieved with the Jaguar Land Rover CVVL system are shown in
Figure 2, with EIVC and Late Intake Valve Opening (LIVO) being
used predominantly to mitigate pumping losses. The CVVL unit also
allowed for independent control of both intake valves therefore
allowing for very different valve lift profiles, or in the case of the
current study, the ability to close one valve independent of the other.
For all test points reported in the current study, full lift was utilised in
favour of EIVC or LIVO, since complex valvetrain events were not
required to assess the fundamental gross combustion metrics and
charge motion benefits and shortfalls of implementing SVA.
Fuel mass flow measurements were taken using a Siemens SITRANS
M2100 coriolis meter (accuracy of 0.1% of full scale mass flow) with
airflow measurement recorded using a Labcell Laminar Flow
Element (accurate to 1% of full scale mass flow). Engine out

emisssions, EGR andd Air Fuel Ratio (AFR) weree measured usinng a
Horibba Mexa One em
missions analyser.

Figure 1. Jaguar Land Rover
R
SCRE installlation
fication
Table 1.. Jaguar Land Rovver SCRE Specifi
Displaced volume

cc

499.02

Bore x S
Stroke

mm

83.0 x 92.22

Compressiion ratio

Ratio

11.0

Number of cylinders

#

1

Number off valves

#

4

Fuel injeection

-

Central DII

I
Intake
Maximum Opening Point

°CA aTDCge

161

E
Exhaust Maximum
m Opening Point

°CA bTDCge

121

Intake phasser range

°CA

50

Exhaust phaaser range

°CA

50

±
±9.5mbar, ±0.611mbar and ±1.222mbar for the in-cylinder, inttake and
eexhaust pressurre channels). A water-cooled Kistler 6041B
B piezoeelectric sensor (aaccurate to <1%
% of full scale) mounted flush with the
ccombustion chaamber surface, in combinationn with a Kistller 5064
ccharge amplifieer were used too measure in-ccylinder pressuure. This
““dynamic” presssure was refereenced to the intake manifold ppressure
(m
measured usingg a Kistler 40007 type sensor in conjunctionn with a
K
Kistler 4665 charge
c
amplifiier) measured at the crankk angle
eequidistant betw
ween the crankk angles of maaximum valve lift and
inntake valve closing. Dynamic exhaust pressuure was measureed using
a water-cooled Kistler 4075 sensor connectted to a Kistler 4665
ccharge amplifieer. The determ
mination of Topp Dead Centree (TDC)
(aaccurate to 0.1°°CA) was recorrded using an A
AVL 428 TDC ssensor in
ccombination wiith an AVL 3665C shaft encoder operating at 720
ppulses per revvolution. In-cyllinder pressuree was recordeed at a
fr
frequency of 990kHz and 1220kHz at 15000RPM and 20000RPM
reespectively; eqquivalent to 0.11°CA incremennts. Intake and exhaust
ppressures were logged at 1/5thh of this rate ((crank angle reesolution
oof 0.5°CA).
H
Heat release meetrics from com
mbustion were calculated
c
accoording to
thhe first law of thermodynamic
t
cs [13]. The pollytropic coefficiients for
ccompression andd expansion weere calculated foor each given cyycle and
aapplied to the heeat release calcuulation in order to quantify thee rates of
hheat release irreespective of thee mixture compposition. The poolytropic
ccoefficient for ccompression waas calculated fr
from the logP vvs. logV
ddiagram betweeen the crank anngles of the middpoint of Intakke Valve
C
Closing (IVC) too ignition (startt) and ignition (end); this methhod was
aadopted from thhe work publishhed by Ball et al. [14] and Sttone and
G
Green-Armytagee [15]. The pollytropic coefficcient of expanssion was
dduly calculated from the crankk angle of maxiimum cylinder ppressure
too 60°CA aTDC
Cf.
Inndicated combuustion metrics shown
s
in the cuurrently reportedd figures
inn the followingg sections were calculated for each engine cyycle with
thhe correspondinng metric from eeach cycle passsed across to thee testbed
ddata logging sooftware – in this
t
case DaTA
AQ Pro as paart of a
D
Dynamometer Services Grouup testbed. Heere, the instanntaneous
inndicated data iin conjunction with testbed ppressures, tempeeratures,
m
mass flows andd emissions measurements were
w
logged ovver a 60
second period with
w
an averagge value recordded. This proccess was
reepeated twice with the three average testbeed logs averagged once
m
more to provide a single numbeer for a given m
metric.
T
The engine wass operated at thhree engine speeds and loads w
with the
vvalvelift strategyy (DVA and SV
VA), Lambda annd external EGR
R altered
aaccordingly; thee test matrix is shown in Table 2. In these caases, the
eengine load waas set to achieve a target GMEP
G
±0.02bar; thus
ddecoupling the combustion eeffects from tthose associateed with
ppumping. For thhis SCRE, a goood correlation of engine perfoormance
(aair flow, fuel floow, combustionn metrics etc) exxists with an eqquivalent
Jaguar Land Rover
R
multi-cyllinder engine. Therefore, thee results
oobtained in the current study aare transferrablee and scalable tto multiccylinder engine pperformance.

Figurre 2: Typical valvvelift strategies off the Jaguar Land Rover CVVL sysstem

High speed, crank angle resolvedd data was reccorded using AVL
A
Indicom v2.6 as paart of an AVL
L Indiset Advaanced Gigabit unit
utilisiing a 14-bit annalogue to digiital convertor ((maximum erroor of
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U
Under most connditions, the enngine load was controlled by a Bosch
tw
win-track electrronic throttle. H
However, for connditions utilisinng heavy
ddilution, an Eatoon V250 superchharger driven by an electric mootor was
uused to provide the additional air mass flow rrequired to achhieve the
ddesired load. Foor all test pointss, the intake air mass flow tem
mperature
w
was set to 45°C
C (±1°C) with the intake air being
b
either heeated for
nnaturally aspiratted running coonditions or cooled using a B
Bowman
ccharge air cooleer when operatting the enginee with increaseed boost
ppressure. Oil andd water temperaatures were maiintained at 90°C
C (±1°C)
thhroughout the entirety
e
of the teesting.

Table 2. Engine Test Matrix
Engine Speed

RPM

1500

1500

2000

Engine Load (GMEP)

bar

3.6

7.9

9.8

Lambda

-

1.0-1.8

EGR

%

0-20

Intake phasing

°CA

Parked at 0°CA

Exhaust phasing

°CA

Parked at 0°CA

MFB50

°CA aTDCf

8

Start of Fuel Injection

°CA bTDCf

300

Fuel pressure

bar

200

Fuel injector

-

Central Bosch DI

Fuel

-

95RON Euro 6

All tests were performed with the valvetrain operating in full lift
mode regardless of utilising DVA or SVA valvetrain strategies. In a
supplementary in-house study, the same differences between DVA
and SVA performance when operating the valvetrain in full lift mode
were also apparent when running the valvetrain in EIVC mode or
closing the intake valve at Bottom Dead Centre (BDC) [16].
To aid further extension of the dilution tolerance of the engine, a
Bosch Controlled Electronic Ignition (CEI) system [17], providing
continuous ignition energy of up to 500mJ, was used. In the wider
literature [3,4,5] and in addition to a supplementary in-house study
[16], continuous ignition has been shown to reduce the ignition to 5%
and 10% Mass Fraction Burned (MFB) durations compared to a
“stock” ignition coil (circa 85mJ) and also an equivalent ignition
system operating in high energy single strike (circa 140mJ) and
multi-strike modes. For all results reported, the CEI was operated
with an ignition energy of 300mJ. The spark plug used was a
standard Jaguar Land Rover NGK HR#8 spark plug with a gap size
of 0.8mm (±0.1mm) with the spark plug gap facing towards the
centrally mounted injector.

Engine Simulation Setup
To complement the experimental investigations of DVA and SVA,
CFD simulations of the Jaguar Land Rover SCRE were undertaken
using the commercial STAR-CD/es-ice code. This code was used to
simulate gas exchange, in-cylinder flow activity and in-cylinder
residual concentration and distribution. The complete methodology
was validated using an extensive experimental database from a
Jaguar Land Rover AJ133 optical engine [18,19,20,21,22,23,24] and
the thermodynamic SCRE used in the current study. Validation
results are not presented here for brevity but have been summarised
in [25].
After an initial grid-independence study with a cell count ranging
from 1-4 million, the selected computational grid finally consisted of
2.2 million cells at BDC including the intake and exhaust ports with a
cell size of 0.4-0.8mm. The base timestep used for the analysis was
0.05°CA which was reduced by half during the opening and closing
of the valves. After a sensitivity study with a range of turbulence
models, namely the standard k-epsilon [26,27], standard k-omega
[28], k-omega SST [29] and k-epsilon RNG [30,31], the k-epsilon
RNG model was finally selected. The wall heat transfer was dealt
with by the Angelberger model [32], which is given by Equation 1.
(1)
Equation 1. Angelberger et al. [32] heat transfer function
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Where qw is heat transfer that is calculated according to density ρ,
specific heat capacity at a constant pressure cp, friction velocity uτ,
and temperature T with subscript w referring to wall values. The
parameter θ+ is calculated by Equation 2:
,
3.9 ,

2.075 ∗ ln

13.2
13.2

(2)

Equation 2. Non-dimensional temperature from Angelberger et al. [32]

The heat transfer model was validated against extensive experimental
measurements of heat flux in the AJ133 engine at 1500RPM at two
loads (0.5bar and 1.0bar intake pressure) [33]. The CFD results were
in a good agreement with the experiment, especially for intake and
compression strokes. Considering the discussion that follows on heat
transfer in the results section, the validation of heat flux has been
included in the Appendix for completeness.
The boundaries of the CFD model were equal to the position of the
fast-response pressure sensors located in the intake and exhaust
runners (water cooled Kistler type 4007 and 4075 respectively). Time
dependent pressure and constant temperature were applied at the
intake and exhaust boundaries of the model in addition to specifying
the appropriate mass fractions of a number of species (N2, O2, H2 and
CO2) as a function of Lambda and EGR. The formulae used to
calculate these exhaust species before Exhaust Valve Opening (EVO)
(assuming complete combustion) are shown in Table 3. Finally, a
constant temperature of 90°C (equivalent to physical engine oil and
coolant temperatures) was applied to the piston, dome and liner wall
boundaries. The walls of the intake and exhaust ports were assumed
to be adiabatic.
Table 3. Intake and exhaust mass fraction species
Species

In-cylinder Exhaust Mass Fractions

CO2

1

.

.

H2O

1 2.
.

.

.

79
.
21

N2

O2

1
1

. .

4

1

4

.
1

2

. .
2
1

1

.

2

α

.

β
4

4

Intake Gas Mass

0.767. 1
.

…

0.233. 1
.

…

2

γ
.
2

.

79
.
21

…

The simulations were initialised 40°CA before EVO and ended at
Top Dead Centre firing (TDCf). This setup allowed initialisation of
each of the three sub-domains of the engine (intake, exhaust and
cylinder) independently and allowed simulation of the flow between
the cylinder and exhaust port so to capture the internal residuals later
in the cycle. The initial pressure and temperatures at the intake and
exhaust ports were the same as the boundary conditions at the initial
crank angle. The in-cylinder pressure from the SCRE for a given
operating point was used as the initial cylinder pressure with the

initial in-cylinder teemperature of the burnt gasees being calculated
usingg the Ideal Gas Law. The form
mulae shown in Table 3 were uused
to callculate the chem
mical species prresent in-cylindeer and in the inntake
and eexhaust ports where α, β annd γ are the nnumber of carbbon,
hydroogen and oxygeen atoms in the fuel
f respectivelyy. In addition, Wi is
the m
molecular weighht of the speciees i, Me is the relative mass off the
exhauust gases and
is the masss fraction of E
EGR. Note thatt all
species were activee within the siimulation resullting in individdual
changges to their propperties for a givven change to thhe global properrties
of thee mixture.

Results
Enggine and CFD
D – 1500RPM
M, 3.6bar GM
MEP
Displlayed in Figure 3 is a Lambda vs. EGR rate sw
weep at 1500RP
PM,
3.6baar GMEP utilising (a) DVA aand (b) SVA vvalve lift strateggies.
For 3% Coefficient of Variance (COV) of Neet Mean Effecctive
Presssure (NMEP) – kknown as Combbustion Stabilityy from here on in –
(thickk black line), the dilution tolerance off the engine was
signifficantly extendded by utilisingg SVA over D
DVA with Lam
mbda
increaased from 1.15 to 1.50 and 1.000 to 1.16 for EG
GR rates of 0% and
17.7%
% respectively (17.7% EGR being the maxximum “comm
mon”
EGR rate achievable for DVA aand SVA casess). For clarity, the
me for DVA andd SVA graphicss for
gradient of the contoours are the sam
all figgures shown in the currently reeported study.

Figure 3 (cont). 1500RPM, 3.6baar GMEP; compaarison of the combbustion
a DVA and b.) S
SVA cases
sttability limit for a.)

Signiificantly reduceed ignition to 10% MFB (Figuure 4) and 10-990%
MFB (Figure 5) duraations for SVA
A compared to D
DVA were recorrded
for eqquivalent levelss of dilution. For
F the same coombustion stabbility
limit (adopting the thick
t
black linees from DVA aand SVA diagraams)
and thherefore increassed tolerable levvels of dilution for SVA compaared
to DV
VA, the ignition to 10% MFB
B and 10-90% M
MFB durationss for
DVA
A and SVA weree comparable (F
Figure 6 and Figgure 7) – indicaating
that aadopting SVA with
w higher diluttion resulted in burn durations that
were not dissimilar tto adopting DVA
A with smaller dilution quantitties.
a pressures of all test points for both DVA and
Sincee temperatures and
SVA were equivaleent, the higher tolerable leveels of dilution (for
SVA)) for equivalennt burn durationns and combusstion stability llimit
were theorised to hhave been caused by the enhhanced in-cylinnder
d
chargge motion geneerated by adoppting SVA. Thhis theory is duly
expannded on in the ffollowing sectioons.

Figuure 3. 1500RPM, 3.6bar GMEP; coomparison of the combustion
c
stabillity
mit for a.) DVA aand b.) SVA casess
lim
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Figure 4. 1500RP
PM, 3.6bar GMEP
P; comparison of the ignition to 100% MFB
duration for a.) DVA
D
and b.) SVA
A cases

F
Figure
7. 1500RPM
M, 3.6bar GMEP; 10-90% MFB duuration for DVA and SVA
for a fixeed combustion staability limit of 3%
% COV of NMEP

B
By utilising thee CFD methoddology outlinedd in the experimental
section of the currently
c
reporrted study, the in-cylinder floow field
ccharacteristics of
o DVA and SVA were stuudied with thee results
reeported in the ccurrent section. Note that all CFD
C
results docuumented
fo
for each engine speed and loadd were generateed assuming Laambda 1
w
with no dilution. This action waas taken after reeviewing the CF
FD flow
fi
field data for a number of connditions with annd without diluution. In
thhese cases, theere were no qualitative
q
diffferences in floow field
sttructure for thee number of ddilution fractionns tested includding the
L
Lambda 1 coondition. Hencce for simpliicity, all flow
w field
ccharacterisation data and thus differences beetween DVA annd SVA
reeported in the current
c
paper asssumed Lambdaa 1 without diluttion.

Figurre 5. 1500RPM, 3.6bar GMEP; com
mparison of the 100-90% MFB duraation
for a.) DVA andd b.) SVA cases

Figurre 6. 1500RPM, 33.6bar GMEP; ignnition to 10% MF
FB duration for DV
VA
annd SVA for a fixeed combustion staability limit of 3%
% COV of NMEP
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P
Presented in Figgure 8 is the inn-cylinder averaaged velocity for
fo DVA
aand SVA at 1500RPM, 3.6bbar GMEP witthout dilution. Over a
significant propoortion of the cyycle, the cylindeer averaged veloocity for
S
SVA is significcantly higher compared to thee DVA case; with
w
the
aaverage velocityy of the SVA caase being over twice the magnnitude of
thhe equivalent D
DVA case acrosss much of the cycle (ratio of SVA to
D
DVA velocity). This increase was caused byy the restrictionn in the
inntake throat areea when adoptinng SVA.

F
Figure 8. CFD datta – 1500RPM, 3..6bar GMEP; in-ccylinder velocity ffor DVA
andd SVA cases and SVA to DVA vellocity ratio

Durinng the inductionn stroke, there is a clear tumbble motion for both
b
DVA
A and SVA tthat weakens significantly iin both casess to
approoximately 1 at T
TDCf (Figure 99a). As a result oof the symmetrry of
the iintake ports, nno swirl exists for DVA. W
When one valvee is
deacttivated, a strongg swirl motion is established (Figure 9b) whhich
despiite weakening after mid-intaake-stroke is m
maintained at high
h
levelss of approximattely 10 at TDCff.

Figurre 9. CFD data – 11500RPM, 3.6barr GMEP; in-cylindder a.) tumble andd b.)
swirl for DVA aand SVA cases

To vvisualise the differences in chharge motion bbetween DVA and
SVA,, contour plots of the velocitty magnitude annd flow vectorrs at
ignitiion for tumble in the “Y-planne” (section thrrough the cylinnder)
and sswirl in the “Z-pplane” (section through the boore) 5mm abovee the
fire-fface of the cylinnder head are sshown in Figuree 10 and Figuree 11
respeectively. Here, the velocity magnitude is higher for SVA
S
comppared with DVA. Moreover, the tumble mootion of DVA and
swirl for SVA are prreserved and arre clearly shownn in the tumble and
swirl planes respectiively. In additioon, the vortex off the tumble mootion
is bellow the spark pplug whereas thhe vortex core of the swirl covers
the sppark plug with very
v
low velocities in this areaa but is higher att the
liner walls.

Figurre 10. CFD data – 1500RPM, 3.6baar GMEP; velocitty magnitude conttour
andd vector plots of tuumble in the “Y-pplane” for DVA aand SVA at ignitioon
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Figure 11. CFD ddata – 1500RPM, 3.6bar GMEP; veelocity magnitudee contour
F
and vector plotts of swirl in the “Z-plane”
“
for DV
VA and SVA at ignnition

A
Adopting SVA also
a results in inncreased TKE (Figure
(
12). At ignition
tiiming, (10-30°C
CA bTDCf deppending on the level of dilutioon used)
T
TKE is anywherre between 27%
% and 55% highher with SVA coompared
w
with DVA. The increased TKE
E shown for SV
VA (compared tto DVA)
vvalidates the reeduced ignitionn to 10% MF
FB and 10-90%
% MFB
ddurations and thhus faster flam
me speeds, sincee the turbulent burning
vvelocity is typiically proportioonal to the turrbulence intenssity and
laaminar burningg velocity. Likee the contour pplots of velocityy shown
ppreviously, TKE
E contour plotss adopting DVA
A and SVA accross the
““Y-plane” and “Z-plane” are shown in Figuure 13 and Fiigure 14
reespectively. Inncreased TKE is evident uunder SVA coonditions
ccompared with aan equivalent D
DVA case; there is a significantlly larger
aand more intense area of TK
KE under SVA conditions thaat assists
fl
flame propagatioon. For DVA, the region of hhighest TKE is situated
bbelow the sparkk plug which w
will have a detriimental effect oon flame
ppropagation; thhus slower ignnition to 10%
% MFB and 10-90%
ddurations.

Figure 12. CFD data
d – 1500RPM,, 3.6bar GMEP; inn-cylinder TKE for
fo DVA
andd SVA cases

sttability limit without
w
degradattion of the igniition to 10% MFB
M
and
10-90% MFB duurations – for eequivalent levells of dilution, thhere was
liittle, if any reduuction in fuel cconsumption whhen adopting SV
VA over
D
DVA even thouggh ignition to 10%
1
MFB and 110-90% MFB ddurations
w
were significantly shorter for S
SVA. This was pparticularly perrtinent at
loow dilution levels of Lambda 1-1.2 and EGR
R rates of 0-15%
%. These
reesults are illustrrated in Figure 16 where the percentage
p
diffeerence in
G
GSFC from DV
VA to SVA is shhown (positive indicating reduuction in
fu
fuel consumption).
N
Note that the fueel consumption reduction valuees at very high llevels of
ddilution are som
mewhat misleading and should be marginaliseed, since
thhe engine was ooperating with significantly unnstable combusstion. As
suuch, accurate fuuel consumptionn measurementss at these high levels
l
of
ddilution were diffficult to achievve.

Figuure 13. CFD dataa – 1500RPM, 3.6bar GMEP; TKE magnitude contoour
plots “Y-plane”
“
for DVA
A and SVA at ignnition

F
Figure
15. 1500RP
PM, 3.6bar GMEP
P; normalised GS
SFC for DVA andd SVA for
a fixedd combustion stabiility limit of 3% C
COV of NMEP

Figuure 14. CFD dataa – 1500RPM, 3.6bar GMEP; TKE magnitude contoour
plots ““Z-plane” for DVA
A and SVA at ignnition

Show
wn in Figure 15 are normalised Gross Specificc Fuel Consumpption
(GSF
FC) figures for DVA and SV
VA cases for a given combusstion
stabillity limit of 3% COV of NMEP
P (adopting thee thick back linees in
Figurre 3 for DVA annd SVA). Thesee have been norrmalised againstt the
fuel cconsumption figgure recorded unnder DVA condditions at Lambdda 1
withoout any dilutionn. As can be seeen in this figuure, higher diluution
(Lam
mbda and EGR rate) can be ttolerated with SVA comparedd to
DVA
A for the same ccombustion stabbility limit. This therefore resuulted
in fueel consumption reductions of 1.7%
1
to 3.8% (ddepending on EG
GR)
whenn adopting SVA
A over DVA ass a result of beiing able to opeerate
the enngine with moree thermodynam
mically attractivee lean mixtures.
Howeever, whilst fueel consumption was undoubteddly reduced throough
use oof SVA – greaater dilution tollerance for thee same combusstion
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Figure 16. 15000RPM, 3.6bar GM
MEP; fuel consum
mption (GSFC) redduction
from DVA to SVA

T
To understand thhis effect furtheer, a number of additional metrrics were
innvestigated. Shhown in Figuree 17 is the poolytropic coeffiicient of
ccompression callculated for all ddilution test points for DVA aand SVA
– these are meaan values calcuulated from 3000 cycles per tesst point.
H
Here, the comprression polytroppic is smaller for
f all SVA tesst points
ccompared to DV
VA for equivalennt dilution fracttions.

By deefinition, the poolytropic coeffiicient of comprression can onlyy be
affectted by heat trransfer and traapped mass. Thhus, for the same
trapped mass at IVC
C – derived from
m CFD and shoown in Figure 118 –
heat ttransfer must bbe duly affectedd and therefore has to be diffeerent
for D
DVA and SVA valvelift strategies. The heat transfer acrosss the
intakee and compresssion strokes is plotted in Figuure 19 – calculated
accorrding to Equatioon 1 [32]. Here, heat transfer frrom the gases too the
wallss (defined as negative) is greaater for SVA than
t
DVA up to a
maxim
mum of approxximately 500W – an equivalentt increase of 233.6%
(calcuulated from the start of heat traansfer from the gases to the waalls).
Thereefore, the increased heat transfer from the gaases to the wallls of
the combustion cham
mber when adoopting SVA off
ffset the benefitts of
“fasteer” combustionn resulting in a negligible reduction in fuel
consuumption under SVA conditions for equivalentt levels of diluttion.
Note that (increasedd) heat transfer, qw, is attributedd to ρw (densityy), cp
(speccific heat capacity at a constannt pressure), uτ (friction veloccity),
Tw (w
wall temperaturee) and T is gas temperature. Hence,
H
discusseed in
one oof the followingg sections are thhe results from
m a number of C
CFD
simullations undertakken to establissh the contribuution of these four
param
meters mentioneed above to the increased heat transfer associated
with SVA.

Figure 18. CFD ddata - 1500RPM, 3.6bar GMEP; traapped mass for D
DVA and
SVA cases

Figure 19. CFD ddata – 1500RPM, 3.6bar GMEP; hheat transfer for DVA
D
and
SVA cases

Inn summary how
wever, whilst tthere is a negliigible reductionn in fuel
cconsumption whhen adopting SV
VA over DVA for equivalent levels
l
of
ddilution (for the reasons outlineed in the previouus paragraph), S
SVA is a
teechnology that can be adopteed to allow the engine to be operated
o
w
with increased dilution withinn defined combbustion stabilitty limits
w
without detrimeental increases in burn duraations that aree almost
aalways associateed with increassed dilution. Thhis resulting inccrease in
thhe ratio of speecific heats from
m the more dillute mixture ulltimately
reesults in an inccrease to the theermal efficiency of the workinng cycle
aand therefore redduced fuel conssumption.

E
Engine and C
CFD – 1500R
RPM, 7.9barr GMEP

Figurre 17. 1500RPM, 3.6bar GMEP; coomparison of com
mpression polytroppics
for a.) DVA andd b.) SVA cases
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A
At 1500RPM, 7.9bar GMEP, addopting SVA ovver DVA resultted in an
inncrease in the ddilution tolerancce (Lambda 1.440 to 1.75 and Lambda
1.10 to 1.35 at 00% EGR and 200% EGR respecttively) of the enngine for
a given combusttion stability lim
mit of 3% COV
V of NMEP (thicck black
liine) (Figure 200). This extennsion of the diilution tolerancce when
aadopting SVA – again caused by the enhanceement in chargee motion
bby deactivating one of the intaake valves – ressulted in a reduuction in
fu
fuel consumption (GSFC) of upp to 3.1% (Figuure 21). Here, D
DVA and
S
SVA GSFC rresults were normalised w
with respect to the
sttoichiometric D
DVA no dilutiion case for cconfidentiality reasons.

Reduuced fuel consuumption (for a given combusttion stability limit)
whenn adopting SVA
A was the result of being able too operate the enggine
with more dilute, thermodynamiccally attractive mixtures withhout
detrim
mental increases to the ignitionn to 10% MFB (Figure
(
22) andd 1090% MFB (Figure 23) durations.
For completeness,
c
iggnition to 10% MFB and 10-90% MFB durattions
for eaach dilution testt point are archiived in the Apppendix – here, thhese
burn metrics are signnificantly shortter for SVA com
mpared to DVA
A for
mplementary figgures of in-cylinnder
equivvalent levels off dilution. Com
veloccity, tumble, sw
wirl and TKE are
a also archiveed in the Appenndix
for thhis engine speedd and load. Agaain, these metriics are significaantly
increaased when adoppting SVA overr DVA.
For eequivalent levelss of dilution, thhere was a limiteed reduction in fuel
consuumption when aadopting SVA ((Figure 24), parrticularly under low
dilutiion conditions. For some diluttion test points, fuel consumpption
actuaally increased w
with SVA (negattive values). Aggain, note that att the
extrem
mities of the dilution testingg and as a reesult of significant
combbustion instabiliity, stable fuel consumption m
measurements w
were
difficcult to achieve. A
As such, these results
r
should bbe marginalised..

F
Figure
21. 1500RP
PM, 7.9bar GMEP
P; normalised GS
SFC for DVA andd SVA for
a fixedd combustion stabiility limit of 3% C
COV of NMEP

F
Figure 22. 1500RP
PM, 7.9bar GME
EP; ignition to 10%
% MFB duration ffor DVA
and SVA for a fixed combustioon stability limit oof 3% COV of NM
MEP

Figurre 20. 1500RPM, 7.9bar GMEP; coomparison of the combustion stabiility
mit for a.) DVA aand b.) SVA casess
lim
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Figure 23: 1500RPM, 7.9bar GM
MEP; 10-90% MFB
B duration for DV
VA and
EP
SVA for a ffixed combustion stability limit of 3% COV of NME

oof the working ccycle, resulting in a fuel consuumption reductioon of up
too 3.1% when addopting SVA ovver DVA.

E
Engine and C
CFD – 2000R
RPM, 9.8barr GMEP
A
At 2000RPM, 99.8bar GMEP, aadopting SVA oover DVA resullted in a
m
marginal increaase in the diluution tolerancee of the enginne for a
ccombustion stabbility limit of 3%
% COV of NME
EP (Figure 26).

Figure 24: 1500RPM
M, 7.9bar GMEP; fuel consumptionn (GSFC) reductioon
A to SVA
from DVA

The ssimilarities in fuel
fu consumptioon for equivalennt levels of diluution
were attributed to thhe higher heat transfer associaated with SVA
A (as
p
absolute heat
per thhe previous enngine speed/loaad case). The peak
transffer delta betweeen DVA and SV
VA from the gasses to the walls was
approoximately 15000W – an increaase of approxim
mately 50% (Figgure
25).

Figurre 25: CFD data – 1500RPM, 7.9baar GMEP; in-cylinder heat transferr for
DVA and S
SVA cases

Polyttropic coefficiennts of compresssion were duly lower for all SVA
S
test ppoints comparedd to DVA. Connsequently, for equivalent trappped
mass,, increased heeat transfer w
when adopting SVA offset the
favouurably shorter burn
b
durations rresulting in a nnegligible beneffit in
fuel cconsumption (foor equivalent diilution). For com
mpleteness, figures
of the polytropic cooefficient of coompression andd trapped mass are
archivved in the Appeendix.
In sum
mmary, adoptinng SVA at 15000RPM, 7.9bar GMEP
G
enhancedd the
in-cylinder charge m
motion. Higher ccharge activity allowed the enggine
to be operated with more dilution for the same coombustion stabbility
mental increasess in the ignitionn to 10% MFB and
limit without detrim
10-900% MFB duraations (these nnormally increasing with higgher
dilutiion). Increased dilution with S
SVA resulted inn an increase inn the
ratio of specific heatts that ultimatelly improved thee thermal efficieency
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F
Figure 26: 2000R
RPM, 9.8bar GME
EP; comparison of the combustion stability
limit for a.) DV
VA and b.) SVA cases

A
At the dilution llimit of DVA aand SVA strateegies, fuel consumption
w
was reduced by up to 1.3% (Figgure 27) and the ignition to 100% MFB
oof SVA (Figure 28) was signifiicantly improveed over DVA with
w little
ddifference in thee 10-90% MFB duration (Figuure 29) betweenn the two
vvalvelift strategiies (burn metriccs for all DVA
A and SVA diluution test
ppoints are archiived in the Appendix). Howeever, as a resullt of the
significantly ennhanced in-cylinnder charge m
motion (plots oof swirl,
tuumble, velocityy and TKE arre archived inn the Appendixx), heat
trransfer from thee gases to the ccylinder wall w
was up to 3000W
W higher
(iincreased by 566%) for SVA coompared to DVA
A (Figure 30). As
A such,
inncreased heat transfer
t
offset the shorter burrn metrics resuulting in
liittle benefit in aadopting SVA over DVA at thhis particular ooperating
ppoint. Furthermoore, for equivalent levels of ddilution the dettrimental
inncrease in heat transfer resulteed in increased fuel consumptiion for a

signifficant number of dilution fraactions when addopting SVA over
o
DVA
A (Figure 31).

F
Figure 30. CFD ddata – 2000RPM, 9.8bar GMEP; inn-cylinder heat traansfer for
DVA aand SVA cases
Figuree 27. 2000RPM, 9.8bar
9
GMEP; noormalised GSFC ffor DVA and SVA
A for
a fixed com
mbustion stability llimit of 3% COV
V of NMEP

Figurre 28. 2000RPM, 9.8bar GMEP; iggnition to 10% MF
FB duration for D
DVA
annd SVA for a fixeed combustion staability limit of 3%
% COV of NMEP

Figure 31. 20000RPM, 9.8bar GM
MEP; fuel consum
mption (GSFC) redduction
from DVA to SVA

Inn light of the reesults discussedd in the currentt section for 2000RPM,
99.8bar GMEP, iit appears that the significanttly higher heat transfer
aattributed to SV
VA resulted in llittle benefit inn dilution toleraance and
thhus fuel consum
mption reductioon when adoptting SVA over DVA –
thhis has been shoown for a fixed combustion staability limit of 3%
3 COV
oof NMEP and fo
for equivalent leevels of dilutionn. Therefore, it appears
thhat an optimuum level of eenhanced in-cyylinder charge motion
aattributed to SV
VA exists whereby the bennefits of reduceed burn
dduration and inccreased dilutionn tolerance can be realised witthout the
shhortfalls of invoking significanntly increased heat
h transfer as a result
oof a significant eenhancement off the in-cylinderr charge motionn.

H
Heat Transfeer Effects

Figuure 29. 2000RPM
M, 9.8bar GMEP; 10-90% MFB durration for DVA annd
SVA for a fixed combustion stabiility limit of 3% C
COV of NMEP
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Inn the previous ssections of the current paper, iit was shown thhere was
liittle, if any bennefit in fuel coonsumption wheen adopting SV
VA over
D
DVA for equivaalent levels of diilution as a resuult of the increaased heat
trransfer associaated with SVA
A. This was paarticularly perttinent at
22000RPM, 9.8bbar GMEP whhere the signifficantly increassed heat
trransfer resultedd in an increase in fuel consuumption for SV
VA. The
ccalculation for heat transfer (Equation 1) utilises a num
mber of

param
meters, hence diiscussed in the current
c
section are the results ffrom
an invvestigation intoo the contributorry effects of eacch parameter too the
increaased heat transffer when utilisinng SVA.
For a given engine speed and loadd test point, thee trapped mass and
thereffore density at IVC
I
was the sam
me for DVA annd SVA with higgher
densiity (as load incrreases) resultingg in greater heatt transfer. From
m the
crankk resolved trappped mass diagrram for 1500RP
PM, 3.6bar GM
MEP
show
wn in Figure 18, the in-cylindeer trapped masss during intake and
comppression was initially lowerr for SVA thhan DVA (allbeit
equivvalent at IVC); therefore
t
the indduced initial freesh air quantity was
lowerr with the resiidual gas conccentration beingg higher for SVA
S
(8.1%
%) compared too DVA (7.0%). Higher trappedd residual thereefore
resultted in a higher in-cylinder
i
gas temperature forr SVA compareed to
DVA
A (Figure 32) off approximately 25K at IVC. This also appliedd for
the 11500RPM, 7.9bbar (25K increease) and the 2000RPM, 9.88bar
(30K increase) casee and is good agreement with the increasee in
tempeerature reportedd by Moore et aal. [8]. Note thatt the crank resollved
diagrrams for in-cylinnder temperatuure for these twoo additional enggine
speedds and loads aree archived in thee Appendix.

uundertaken withh equivalent inn-cylinder tempperatures for DV
VA and
S
SVA at IVC witth their retrospeective flow fieldds applied (Sim
mulations
1 and 2). In adddition, since thee SVA temperatture at IVC wass always
hhigher than DV
VA (25K at 15500RPM, 3.6baar GMEP), thiss higher
teemperature wass applied to the DVA flow fieldd at IVC (Simullation 3)
too determine thee effects of highher temperature on heat transfeer for the
same flow field.
T
The compositionn of the gas, thee in-cylinder tem
mperature and ppressure
w
were applied hoomogenously within
w
the cylinnder without using the
m
mixing history ffrom the full cyycle simulationss outlined earlieer in the
ccurrent report. T
This was to enssure the effect of temperature on heat
trransfer could be
b captured witthout interferennce from the deeveloped
teemperature fielld that occurs in a full engiine cycle. In aall three
simulations, the trapped mass aand compositionn of the gas weere made
eequivalent for DVA
D
and SVA to eliminate anny effects attribbuted to
ddensity or cp. Hence the oonly differencce between thhe three
simulations was either the flow field or the tem
mperature. An ouutline of
wn in Table 4 for the
thhese three clossed cycle simuulations is show
1500RPM, 3.6bar GMEP test ppoint. These tyypes of simulatiion were
aalso undertakenn for the otheer speed/load ccombinations w
with the
reelevant temperaature and flow ffield applied.
Table 4. C
Closed cycle simuulation at 1500RP
PM, 3.6bar GMEP
P

Figgure 32. CFD dataa – 1500RPM, 3.66bar GMEP; in-cyylinder trapped gaas
tem
mperature for DV
VA and SVA cases

As a rresult of the higgher concentratiion of trapped residuals with SV
VA,
cp is also increasedd; this increasee was less thann 1% for all cases
howeever. Note that for an extreme case of 40% trrapped residualss, cp
was found to havee increased byy only 3% coompared to thee cp
calcuulated for 5% trrapped residualss (at 700K). Thhis therefore shhows
the reelative insensitiivity of cp withh respect to traapped residuals and
thereffore the minimaal contribution tto heat transfer.

Closed Cyclee
Simulation 1

Closed Cyccle
Simulationn 2

Closed C
Cycle
Simulatioon 3

Temperature

387K

387K

412K
K

Flow Field

DVA

SVA

DVA
A

T
The maximum increase in heeat transfer froom DVA to SV
VA was
aapproximately 5500W (23.6% inncrease) at 15000RPM, 3.6bar GMEP.
F
From Simulationns 1 and 2, the change in flow
w field for an eqquivalent
teemperature resuulted in an inccrease in heat transfer from D
DVA to
S
SVA of 10.5% ((Black to Red). When the in-cyylinder temperatture was
inncreased for thee same flow fieeld (Simulationss 1 and 3), heat transfer
aas a result of thee higher temperrature was increeased by 12.5%
% (Black
too Blue) – the reesults of which are shown in F
Figure 33. As ssuch, the
ddominating effecct for the increaased heat transffer at this enginne speed
aand load was thhe higher in-cylinder temperatture at IVC, caaused by
hhigher levels off trapped internaal residuals. Noote that the deccrease in
hheat transfer as the piston apprroaches TDC is related mainlyy to flow
fi
field effects ass density and temperature remain approxximately
cconstant close too TDC.

Frictiion velocity witthin Equation 1 (uτ) also affectts the calculatioon of
heat transfer. This term is directlly linked to u-uw where u is the
tangeential gas velocity next to the wall and uw is the tangential w
wall
veloccity. Here, uw iss zero for the linner, dome and the flat surfacees of
the ppiston with onlyy a small contrribution from thhe curved surfaaces.
Thus,, the increasedd flow velocitty next to thee walls is anoother
contrributor to heat transfer, especcially when operating with SV
VA.
was also confirrmed by examinning the heat traansfer contour pplots
This w
from the liner, pistonn and dome, aggainst the flow velocity
v
next too the
wallss for both DVA and SVA
In atttempt to decoupple the temperatture and flow field
f
effects on heat
transffer for DVA annd SVA cases, simulations w
were undertakenn for
the coompression strooke from IVC too TDCf, referreed to “closed cyycle”
simullations thereaftter. These clossed cycle simuulations were first
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Figure 33. CFD ddata – in-cylinderr heat transfer at 11500RPM, 3.6barr GMEP
showing the efffect of equivalennt temperature andd equivalent flow
w field

The ssame methodoloogy was applied to the 1500R
RPM, 7.9bar GM
MEP
and 22000RPM, 9.8bbar GMEP casees (three simulaations of equivaalent
tempeerature and flow
w field). At 15000RPM, 7.9bar GMEP
G
(Figure 34),
the m
maximum percenntage increase iin heat transfer from DVA to SVA
S
was 550%. For equivvalent in-cylindder temperaturees applied to D
DVA
and S
SVA flow fieldss, heat transfer was 34% greatter in the SVA ccase
(Blacck to Red). W
With an increaase in temperaature of 25K for
equivvalent flow fieldds there was an increase in heaat transfer of 133.5%
(Blacck to Blue). Foor this case, thhe increase in hheat transfer w
when
adoptting SVA overr DVA was moostly influencedd by the enhannced
chargge motion.

Itt can be concluuded that for tthe lowest engiine load, the ddominant
fa
factor for the addditional heat trransfer for SVA
A is the increasse in inccylinder temperaature, while forr the higher loads, the dominannt factor
iss the increased flow velocity cclose to the walll. Consequentlyy, as the
ddensity of the ggas increases, the
t flow field becomes the ddominant
fa
factor which waas also observeed with further sensitivity studdies that
aare discussed in greater detail inn [25].
W
Whilst the increease in in-cylinnder temperaturre when adoptinng SVA
reesulted in incrreased heat trannsfer in all cases, higher in--cylinder
teemperature hadd a positive efffect on the lam
minar burning velocity.
v
U
Using correlatioons developed by Marshall et al. [34], the laminar
bburning velocityy was calculatedd assuming a gglobal equivalennce ratio
fo
for each engine speed and loadd condition usinng the temperatture and
ppressure at igniition timing annd the respectivve global residdual gas
fr
fraction. At 15000RPM, the avverage laminarr burning veloccity was
773.5cm/s and 755.5cm/s for DV
VA and SVA reespectively; an increase
oof approximatelly 2.9%. In a spherical volum
me of 15mm ddiameter
aaround the sparkk plug, the lamiinar burning veelocity was 3.5%
% higher
fo
for SVA comparred to DVA. Thhese small beneefits in burning velocity
w
were also calculated for thee additional enngine speed annd load
cconditions. Notee that these benefits were supppressed by thee higher
hheat transfer ccalculated for SVA over DVA
D
with thhe main
ccontributions to the higher heatt transfer being attributed to hiigher inccylinder temperaatures at IVC aand the significcantly enhancedd charge
m
motion.

C
Conclusionss
Figuure 34. CFD data – in-cylinder heatt transfer at 1500R
RPM, 7.9bar GM
MEP
shhowing the effect of equivalent tem
mperature and equuivalent flow fieldd

For tthe 2000RPM, 9.8bar GMEP case (Figure 335), the maxim
mum
increaase in heat trannsfer from DVA
A to SVA was 556%. The changge in
flow field for equivaalent temperatuures at IVC resuulted in an increease
in heeat transfer when adopting SV
VA of 36% (B
Black to Red). For
equivvalent flow fields but an increease in temperaature of 30K, thhere
was an increase in heat transfer of approximateely 16% (Blackk to
Blue)). Again, at thhis engine speeed and load, thhe majority off the
increaased heat transffer when adoptiing SVA over D
DVA was attribuuted
to thee significantly enhanced
e
chargee motion of SVA
A.

A variable valveetrain was usedd to alter the in-cylinder chargee motion
oof a Jaguar Landd Rover SCRE with a view too extending the dilution
toolerance of the engine and thuss improve the thhermal efficienccy of the
w
working cycle. T
The valvetrain was operated with
w either bothh valves
fu
fully open (DV
VA) or one vaalve fully open with the otther one
ccompletely clossed (SVA). Connclusions from
m the current sttudy are
liisted below:








Figuure 35. CFD data – in-cylinder heatt transfer at 2000R
RPM, 9.8bar GM
MEP
shhowing the effect of equivalent tem
mperature and equuivalent flow fieldd
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For an enginne speed and lload of 1500RP
PM, 3.6bar GM
MEP, the
dilution tolerrance of the enggine for a combbustion stabilityy limit of
3% COV off NMEP was siggnificantly increeased by adoptiing SVA
– Lambda w
was increased frrom 1.15 to 1.50 at 0% EGR aand 1.00
to 1.16 at 177.7% EGR.
This resulted in fuel consuumption reducttions of 1.7% to 3.8%
depending oon EGR rate (m
maximum fuel consumption reeduction
occurred at 115.0% and 17.77% EGR rates).
By adoptingg SVA, the in-cylinder
i
vellocity and TK
KE were
significantlyy increased; hennce more diluttion could be ttolerated
with SVA w
without detrimeental increases in the ignition to 10%
MFB and 10-90% MFB durations. Forr equivalent leevels of
SVA over DV
VA were
dilution, buurn metrics whhen adopting S
significantlyy improved.
However, ffor equivalent levels of diluution there weere only
fractional im
mprovements in fuel consumptiion. This was atttributed
to the higheer heat transferr from the gasses to the wallss of the
combustion chamber for SV
VA compared to DVA. As suuch, this
disadvantageeous additionall heat transfer under SVA coonditions
offset the favourably
f
fastter burn durattions attributedd to the
enhanced chharge motion asssociated with S
SVA. This also resulted
in no advanttage to adoptingg SVA over DV
VA under stoichhiometric
engine operaation.
An extension of the dilutioon tolerance of the SCRE (for a given
combustion stability limit oof 3% COV off NMEP) was found
f
at
1500RPM, 77.9bar GMEP when adoptingg SVA. Here, Lambda
was increaseed from 1.38 to 1.74 and 1.08 tto 1.34 for EGR
R rates of
0% and 20%
% respectively.
This resulted in fuel consuumption reducttions of 0.6% to 3.1%















when utilising SVA over DVA and was attributed to the
enhanced in-cylinder charge motion when adopting SVA.
Maximum fuel consumption reduction occurred at 20% EGR.
Again, increased heat transfer when utilising SVA over DVA was
calculated – in this case the maximum heat transfer difference at
this engine speed and load (1500W) was approximately three
times higher than that calculated at 1500RPM, 3.6bar GMEP. As
a result, the significantly higher heat transfer (from SVA) offset
the favourably faster combustion (from SVA) by such a degree
that there was either no difference or increased fuel consumption
when adopting SVA over DVA for equivalent levels of dilution.
Under stoichiometric conditions, there was no difference in fuel
consumption between DVA and SVA for the same reasons
outlined above.
At 2000RPM, 9.8bar GMEP, maximum TKE when adopting
SVA was approximately double compared to an equivalent
condition utilising DVA with the absolute heat transfer increased
by 56%. In light of this, there was only a fractional extension in
the dilution tolerance when utilising SVA for a given combustion
stability limit of 3% COV of NMEP (Lambda increased from
1.53 to 1.70 and 1.23 to 1.25 at EGR rates of 0% and 20%
respectively).
In light of the modest increases in Lambda for a given EGR rate,
fuel consumption reductions when adopting SVA over DVA
were between 0.2% and 1.3% with the maximum reduction in
fuel consumption occurring with 10% EGR. This small reduction
despite the significantly enhanced charge motion and favourably
faster flame speeds was offset by the significantly higher heat
transfer from the gases to the combustion chamber walls under
SVA conditions.
Under stoichiometric conditions, there was no difference in fuel
consumption between DVA and SVA cases as a result of the
benefits and shortfalls of adopting SVA discussed in the previous
paragraph.
At the lowest load point, the increased heat transfer was mostly
attributed to the higher in-cylinder charge temperature. This was
caused by higher trapped residuals when operating in SVA mode.
As the load and thus charge density was increased, the effect of
the increased flow velocity became the dominating parameter on
heat transfer when adopting SVA.
In conclusion, it appears that an optimal level of charge motion
exists where faster flame speeds will ultimately result in reduced
fuel consumption – in this case by extension of the dilution
tolerance of the engine for a given combustion stability limit –
without detrimental increased heat transfer attributed to
significant enhancements in charge motion or trapped residuals.
Hence for the currently reported study, adopting SVA for low
engine speed and low-to-medium loads will result in a fuel
consumption reduction compared with adopting DVA (as a result
of an increased in the dilution tolerance). However, at higher
engine speeds and loads, the significant enhancement in charge
motion when adopting SVA does not necessarily result in a fuel
consumption reduction as a result of the large increases in heat
transfer.
Whilst this study utilised external dilution techniques, the same
type of DVA vs. SVA study could be adopted under
stoichiometric conditions whereby dilution could take the form of
trapped internal residuals. Hence by tolerating increased trapped
residuals as a result of the enhanced charge motion attributed to
SVA, fuel consumption would likely be reduced when adopting
SVA over DVA up until the point where increased heat transfer
attributed to the enhanced charge motion offset the benefits of
faster combustion metrics.
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Definitions/Abbreviations
AFR

Air Fuel Ratio

aTDCf

after Top Dead Centre firing

BDC

Bottom Dead Centre

bTDCf

before Top Dead Centre firing

BSFC

Brake Specific Fuel Consumption

CEI

Controlled Electronic Ignition

CFD

Computational Fluid Dynamics

CI

Compression Ignition

CNG

Compressed Natural Gas

COV

Coefficient of Variance

CR

Compression Ratio

CVVL

Continuously Variable Valve Lift

DISI

Direct Injection Spark Ignition

DVA

Dual Valve Actuation

EGR

Exhaust Gas Residuals

EIVC
C

E
Early
Intake Vaalve Closing

P
PFI

Port Fuel Innjection

EVO

E
Exhaust
Valve O
Opening

R
RPM

Revolutionss Per Minute

GDI

G
Gasoline
Directt Injection

S
SCRE

Single Cylinnder Research Engine
E

EP
GME

G
Gross
Mean Efffective Pressuree

S
SI

Spark Ignitiion

GSFC
C

G
Gross
Specific F
Fuel Consumption

S
SVA

Single Valvve Actuation

IVC

I
Intake
Valve Cllosing

T
TDC

Top Dead C
Centre

C
LIVC

L Intake Vallve Closing
Late

T
TDCge

Top Dead C
Centre gas exchhange

LIVO
O

L Intake Vallve Opening
Late

T
TDCf

Top Dead C
Centre firing

NOx

O
Oxides
of Nitroogen

T
TKE

Turbulent Kinetic
K
Energy

MFB

M Fraction B
Mass
Burned

T
TWC

Three Way Catalyst

EP
NME

N Mean Effecctive Pressure
Net

W
WOT

Wide Openn Throttle

App
pendix
Enggine and CFD
D – 1500RPM
M, 7.9bar GM
MEP – Addittional Figurres

Figure A1. 1500RPM, 7.9bar GM
MEP; comparisonn of the ignition too 10% MFB duraation for a.) DVA and b.) SVA casees

Figure A2. 1500RPM, 7.9baar GMEP; comparrison of the 10-900% MFB durationn for a.) DVA andd b.) SVA cases
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Figure A3. 1500RPM, 7.9bar GMEP; compaarison of compresssion polytropics for
f a.) DVA and b.)
b SVA cases

Figurre A4. 1500RPM,, 7.9bar GMEP; inn-cylinder a.) tum
mble and b.) swirll for DVA and SV
VA cases

Figurre A5. 1500RPM, 7.9bar GMEP; inn-cylinder a.) veloocity and b.) TKE
E for DVA and SV
VA cases
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Figure A6. 1500RPM, 7.9baar GMEP; in-cylinnder a.) trapped m
mass and b.) tempeerature for DVA aand SVA cases

Enggine and CFD
D – 2000RPM
M, 9.8bar GM
MEP – Addittional Figurres

Figure A7. 2000RPM, 9.8bar GM
MEP; comparisonn of the ignition too 10% MFB duraation for a.) DVA and b.) SVA casees

Figure A8. 2000RPM, 9.8baar GMEP; comparrison of the 10-900% MFB durationn for a.) DVA andd b.) SVA cases
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Figure A9. 2000RPM, 9.8bar GMEP; compaarison of compresssion polytropics for
f a.) DVA and b.)
b SVA cases

Figurre A10. 2000RPM
M, 9.8bar GMEP; iin-cylinder a.) tum
mble and b.) swirl for DVA and SV
VA cases

Figuree A11. 2000RPM, 9.8bar GMEP; iin-cylinder a.) vellocity and b.) TKE
E for DVA and SV
VA cases
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Figure A12. 2000RPM, 9.8 baar GMEP; in-cyliinder a.) trapped m
mass and b.) tempperature for DVA
A and SVA cases

Figure A13: Heeat flux at 0.5bar and 1.0bar intakee pressure, 1500R
RPM, Jaguar Landd Rover AJ133 combustion chambeer

For thhe CFD data shhown in Figure A13, the heat fflux was averagged over the lineer and from a circular area at tthe position of the
t heat flux sennsor (17
mm bbelow the head gasket) averageed over a circullar area of 6.4 m
mm diameter (hheat flux sensorr face). Note thaat between -50°°CA aTDCf andd 50°CA
aTDC
Cf, simulated heeat flux at the ssensor location is not shown because the upw
ward and downw
ward motion of the piston leadds to the sensor face not
beingg exposed to thhe in-cylinder ggas. In the samee context, the m
measurements hhave also been affected by thee piston’s motioon as the sensoor’s face
residees within the creevice volume w
within this crankk angle window.
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